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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Engineerlnl(. 

PROPELLER SHAFT THRUST BEARING. 
-Hans C. Pedersen, Brooklyn, N. Y. A sleeve baving 
frictional engagement with the shaft is held to revolve In 
the outer end of the thrust block, a collar rotating on the 
exterior of the block baving recesses In its inner face in 
which are fitted adj1l8table blocks, while friction rollers 
engage the outer end of the thrust . block and the collar 
of the shaft, balls being interpoSed between the outer 
ends of the rollers and the inner surfaces of the adjust
able blocks. By this improvement, which is readilyadapt
able [to any propeller shaft, it is designed that the 
friction between the shaft and the bearing will be greatly 
reduced, while' the construction is economical and dura
ble, and quick' and conveoient BCCe88 is a1Iorded to any 
of its parte. 

GAS GENERATOR.-JOhn H. Miller, .Jr., 
Galion, Ohio. This is a water gas generator for the 
manufacture of gas for either heating or lighting pur
poses by the decomposition of steam and oil. �bove 
the fuel Cbamber is a vertical partition wall in the ilIiddle 
forun.ng two compartments, with ba1lle plates arranged 
In them, and withoilinlets, dranghtdampers, and gas out
lets alranged at the top of the compartments. The im
proved generator is easily and economically operated, and 
very effective in producing' a large volume and good 
quality of fixed gas, without being fouled by deposits of 
carbon. The ba1Ile plates are tiles which are easily put 
in and taken out, and afford a great heating surface for 
ftxing the gas without the use of checker work. 

Hallway Appllance •• 
r METALLIC TIE.-Albert E. Roberts, 
Norwalk, Ohio. The base or tie bar of this tie is formed 
of a steel plate with upwardly bent side fianges, In con
junction with lVhich is used a metal seat block, having 
spiked sockets at its opposite ends ending at their lower 

. ends in angular eulargements, into which angular detach
able abutments are projected. This tie is designed to 
absolutely prevent the spreading of ralls, is not expensive 
to manufacture, and Can be quickly placed In position, 
the spikes as they are driven baving their ends automati
cally clamped to the seat block to prevent drawing. 

CAR STARTER.-Karl.J. Pihl and Oscar 
W. Hult, BrOOklyn, N. Y. On one of the car axles are 
two fixed clutch hubs and two loose clutch disks, a 
loose spiral spring on the axle being fast to the clutch 
iisks, with means of locking and unlocking either clutch 
disk. The device is very simple, and is adapted to store 
energy when· the car is stopped, giviug out such energy 
i)gaIn when a releasing lever is moved, to assist in tnrn
Ing one of the axles as the car is started. The device 
operates effectively In efther direction of travel. 

CAR COUPLING.-Gustav Runge, Sid
ney, Neb. This inventlo� proyides an improvement in 
that class of side latching or Janney couplings in which 
each of the twin jaws is locked In engagement by a pivot 
bolt passing throngh it, the object being to provide a 
more secure . lock than In other coupliugs of . this class. 
This coupling can be readily arranged for coupling with 
the ordinary link and pin coupling. 

B L O C K  SIGNAL SYSTEM.-.John La 
Burt, New Y or k City. This system comprises a series of 
semaphores arranged along the track, a circuit closer 
connected with each and actIn� as a balance for it, an 
electric motor at each geared to depre8B the arm and 
raise the circnit closer, a lever mechanism for tripping 
the circuit closer by the passing of a traIn, and electrical 
connections whereby the tripping of the circuit closer of 
one' semaphore will close the circuit throngh a motor at 
the next semaphore. Tbe system is comparatively sim
ple4l1d not likely to get out of repair, is positive and 
efficient, and is automatically operated by the movement 
of the train to throw up a eemaphore as the traIn passes a 
block, and throw down the anne In advance of and in 
the rear of a traIn. The invention also provides for au
tomatically shutting off stc.un and stopping the traIn, 
should the' engineer accidentally run over a block. 

To SECURE RAILROADS AGAINST Loss 
0:1' FmnOHT.--Joseph B. Mockridge, New York City. 
The invention provides an original system for control
ling the shipping of merc�dise to secure railroads and 
shippers of merchandise against I09S of freight. The sys
tem prevents, first, the loading of n;Ierchandise In the 
wrong car at the shipping station; and secondly, In case 
it should bappen tbat a package is wrongly loaded)n a 
car, ·then it is at once detected, and the raI1road will 
have no dilllculty wbatever in tracing merchandise from 
the time it passed into its hands until it is delivered to 
tlJl receiver. The means consist principally in printing 
a shipping receipt with characterl! indicating the receiv
Ing car, and a ticket contsinIng like cbaracters, 80 that 
ticket and receipt control each other. The ticket is de
livered to the stevedore and pieced into a:receptacle held 
temporarily on or near the car destined for a certain dis
tant polnt. 

Electrical. 

R O C K I N'G C H A I R  ATTACInlENT.
Charles E. 1I4rtelius, Bay Ridge, N.Y. This is a 
dynamo attachment, 80 arranged that the movement 
of the chair will operate the dynamo and generate 
a mild current of electricity, which passes through 
electrodes on prominent places, as the .arms, the 
cnqent passing through the body when the occn
pant places his hands on the electrodes. This im
provement. does _ay with tlJl use of batteries, ard en
ables a person to take a gentle shock for any desired 
length of time, the chair being used in the ordinary way 
when the hands are removed from the elOOtrodes. 

MOULD FORMING KNIFE.-Louis RiB, 
New York City. A vertically adj1l8table knife baving an 
inclined lower edge' is held by adjusting I!C!eWS In the 
opposite end uprights of a supporting frame, a gauge, 
over which moves a pointer, being secured to one of the 
uprights. By means of this improvement a mould for a 
propeller blade may be quickly and accurately formed 
In a fiask without theuse of a pattern, ·the knife being 
quickly and uicely adj1l8table to form a mould of any 
necessary thlckne8B. 

CONTINUOUS BRICK KILN.-.James P. 
Veirs, Omaha, Neb. In this kiln the brick burning pro. 
ceeds contlnuonsly through a tunnel which returns into 
itself, the drying and burning of bricks, the cooling and 
removal of the burned bricks, and the recharging of the 
tunnel with green bricks, going on at the same time in 
dl1I'erent parts of the tunnel The invention covers a 
peculiar construction and arrangement of parts whereby 
the operations are carried out more expeditiously, ec()
nomically, and uuitormly, insuring a better burning of 
the bricks and a greater economy of heat and savin� of 
fuel. 

AI/:rlcultural. 

CORN HARVESTER.- Rasmus Peder-
son, Dramman, MiI:n. This machine is drawn between 
rows uf coru and cuts the stalks of two rows at the same 
time, delivering the com to tilting tables, and when 
bundles have been formed or suitable quantities accumu
lated, the tables are tilted to spill the coru upon the 
ground. The construction is such tbat the cutters or 
knives may be either stationary or laterally reciprocated 
as desired, The levers are all within conveuient reach 
of the driver's seat, and the front of the machine may be 
lowered to cut the coru as close to or as far from the 
ground as may be desired. 
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heat in the raising cbamber-one by adjusting the 1Jame BDlOkerB orcothera usIug matches from carrying oft I 
of the lamp, another by means of the valved air fDlet handful of matches when it is Intended to supply gratl.! 
openings, and the third by a'valve-controlled outlet open- but one. 
Ing. The heat may be thns evenly distributed to the dit- SHAMPOOING HAIR AND ScALP.-Will: 
ferent portions of the raising chamber, the air of which lam C. V 08B, Geneseo, .Ill. A steam shampooing device i£ 
will not be contaminated by any of the smoke or gases of provided by this invention, the device beingalso arranged 
the 1Jame. to dry the hair and scalp after they have been subjected 

FAN.-Herman Scheuer, New York to the action of steam. It is deslgnedthat a cleansin� 
City. This is a simple form of fan adapted to be readily compound shall be sprayed upon the bail' and scalp dur· 
opened and closed, or snngly folded. It comprises a clr- ing steaming, the arrangement being such' as to prev�l 
cular folding web, a meta11lchandle made in sections, a the hair and scalp from being too highly heated. A bel· 
wooden strip secured on each metsllic handle section and lows or air attachment may be used or not as desl!e\l, 
connected with the end of the web, and a metsllic block and either hot or cold air used in drying the hair and 
held In the handle section and clamping the woodenetrip scalp. 
In place at its outer end. SYRINGE.-.Joshua M. Wardell, Cadi}-

PNEUMATIC TIRE • ...:Foster H. Irons, lac, Mich. This invention provides I'l�l features in the 
Toledo, Ohio. This tire is formed with au exterior and nO�zIe and body of the syrIn�, wbelol&y ware: of the

.
re

an inner tube, each tube having a joint in its Inner side,' ,quired temperature may be dischllrged in a circle of leu 
and a re-euforeing strip is held within the inner tube and . or streams from the nozzle. 
arranged to cover the joint. The rubber tubes of the tire NOTE.-Copies of any of the abov.e patents will be 
are moulded in a spiral sbape, and straightened out when furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
formed Into a tire, thus contracting and condensing the send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
rubber, so that it either tube is punctured the aperture of this paper. 
will be closed by the preSBure of the adjacent parte of =���!!'!!'!��!!'!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
the rubber. NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

STAR MAPS FOR EVERY MONTH IN THE 
YEAR. Specially prepared for use in 
North America. By Richard A. 

Proc'tor.-LUMINOUS STARS. A me
thod for quickly learning the names 
and positions of the constellations, 
the m ovements of the :Rlanets, etc. 
By Alfred E. Beach. New York: 

Munn & Co. 1893. Pp. 35. Price 
$2.50. 

FUNNEL.-Edward N. Gaudron, Port
land, Oregon. Two patents have been granted this in
ventor for a tunnel for conveuiently filling liquids into 
receptacles, the funnel automatically closing when the 
veBBel is filled to the proper height, at the same time re
tsining the liquid remaining in the funnel when the latter 
is removed from' the filled vessel. A pivoted cylinder 
closed at Its ends and contsining a ball is connected at 
one side of its fulcrum with a valve adapted to close the 
funnel nozzle, a float being connected with the cylinder at 
that side of the fulcrum of the' cylinder normally con
taining the ball, to trip the cylinder on the rising of the In this very elegant work we have given Proctor's cele
fiuid. One of the patents especially provides for a mag_ brated star maps, twelve In number, for the night sky 

. fu al visible during dl1I'erent parts of the year. These mape 
DIhlccDaneon.. 

net for finally seating the nnel v ve. , are very elegantly printed In blue ground with the stere' 
M A t .J ALE TAP. -.John Neumann, Brooklyn, constellation outlines, Greek letters and names In white . A D D  I No G A C H I  N E.' - u�us us • N. Y. Two patents have been issued to this Inventor for To make each map precise, the hours it corresponds to �roo�, Wi�hita F�, Texas. This machin� while be- I ale taps, one patent providing specially for a tap adapted on each of six dates are given with each map. On the mg Blmple,. mexpenslve, and easily operated, 111 �apted to withstand blows of a mallet when the tap is driven page opposite each map is given a fall description. to mechanically register the amounts of sncceBBlve ad- Into a plugged cask the tap being convenient to remove The second portion of the work, "Luminous Stars," ditlons ln such a way that there is uo chance for mistake. from an empty cask baving its faucet body separable will bave a more special Interest, derived from its novelty In operation, every complete revolution of . the uuits from the tap shank, 

'
and being easy to manufacture. The. as a delightful method of studying astronomy. The use wheel moves the tens wheel, and every revol�tion 0:. the shell of the tap, which may advantage<insly be made of of phosphorescent stars upon a dark background, or of latter moves the hundreds wheel, the succesBlve additions cheaper metal than brass, has a faucet-protecting skeleton dark stars upon a phOElphorescent background, bas albeing made by depressing the keys marked with the sue- frame In front, an Insertible faucet, and means for con- ready been described by' Mr. Beach to the readers of the cessive fignrea, and where columns of figures are added nectlng the skeleton frame and faucet. The other patent SCIENTIFIC AMEruCAN. In this work we have the same and the amount of s�cceB8ive additions is regisu:�, .a provides a tap or spigot especlally adapted for tapping subject put into permanent shape for the library and locking plate comes mto use. The sum of an addltionlll casks In vault. or cellars to be connected with a dispellll- home. It is a home book-{)ne which will do much to displayed onnumber wheeIs to be readat sightslote of the Ing device In a room abo�e. The tap is cheap and sim- popularize the fascinating study of astronomy. machine. pIe, while it is more durable than those of ordinary con- THE LIVING METHOD FOR LEARNING CHECK REGISTER. -Carol T. Daniels, structlon. The major portion of the tap may be made of How TO THINK IN FRENCH. By Naperville, Ill. This is a simple, conveuient, and posi- malleable iron or soft &teel, Instead of br88B, thereby Charles F. Kroeh, A. M. London; and tlvely working apparatus which may be easily arranged greatly reducing the cost of production, and greatfacility Hobok en, N. .J. Published by the for use, IlJld is designed to keep an absolutely accurate is afforded for extending the tubular connection in any author. Pp. 140, vii,ii .. Price $1. account of sales made. Tablets of celluloid or similar direction from either side of the tap stock. 

material, each representing a definite amount, are held In LOADING DEVICE.-Louis A. De Mayo, Prof. Kroeh, In stating the basis of his method at 
troughs of novel construction in such a way that, when I New York City. This invention relates to devices for learning French, states tbat you cannot sJlllak Frencb 
a sale is made, and the salesmau presses downward on a loading coal, grain, etc., into ships, from barges and while thinking in English. To le&ru French he ob
key-piece, the front tablet is pushed throngh a !!lot Into a I other ve_Is, providing new and ImproVed means there- IICrVe8 it is not neceesary to llvl).·InFrance, but you 
drawer, the tablets being thus deposited· In the drawer to for, to facilitate performing the work rapidiy, wlthout must live in French. He therefore directs the student 
represent the amount of each sale made. requiring much labor. Boxes, each baving doors In Its to associate completo French senteuces with his 

daily actions. This book therefore carrying out this PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING DEVICE. - sides, are mounted to slide vertically In the barge, each of idea gives French sentences which describe the general 
Wilhelm Ohse, Dessau, Germany. The frame of this the boxes being preferablr of nearly the width of the . � 'dail xlsten d ts barge, and means are provided for _.o.�_ the boxes se- actions o. anyone s y e ce, an presen an 
Ilevice has a back of translucent giess, the top and bot- ,....,..." Ing I d ractlcal system of rapidlYacqnlr parately or collectively.' en ous, easy, an p -
tom being of a clear gl&8B backed with a colored strip, Ing familisrity with this beailtlfullangnage. -It is decld-while a holder adapted to receive a negative is located at SUSPENDERS. -Michael Feldman, New edly the best work for the learner that has come under the front of the frame opposite the translucent glass, and Y or k City. This iuventlon provides snspendersdesigned our notice. The" living method "is an outgrowth of 
a lighting device is located back of the translucent glaas. to Insure the comfort of the wearer, the. rear l!IllIj.ender the" natnral method." As a species of appendix to this The device is deSIgned to facilitate printing at night by ends readily adjusting themselves on the shoulder etrape work, the anthor Is preparing to supply a.t $5 a set pho
ismp light, and is designed to afford as good e1fecte In _aCco�gtothe movement of the wearer's' body. The nograph cylinders which will give the pronuncistlon of 
such printing, with certain negatives, as can be 0 btalned connection for' the. rear ends of the shoulder strapsJs .the fundamental French seutences, the object beiug not 
with the best natnral light--negatlves of a certain density provided with. an elastic baud, and its middle portion to I!Upertede the teacher, but to ligbten his labor by 
being thus better printed than can be done by SUDlight. forms a self.adjustlng bearing forthe rear suspender ends. enabling the learner to practice at home. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.-August Pet- LADDER.-Charles V. Childs, Pitts- POOR'S HANDBOOK OF INVESTMENT SE-
terBBOn, Eskilstnna, Sweden. This invention relates to burg, Fa. This ladder is made in two sections hinged CURITIES • .  A supplement to Poor's 
stringed Instruments, such as violins, etc., providing an together, and a truss connecting the· two sections with Manual of Railroads 1892-93. pp. 
improved Instrument with additional strings, arranged in each other in sllcha manner as to prevent the sections 986. 
connection with the regular strings, to produce additional from spreading when the ladder is uSed as a step ladder, We bave to acknowledge the receipt of this etandard barmonious sounds tha�.are dilllcult to produce on ordi- and to strengthen the sections when they are extended work. Any review of it seems quite unneceSBary, In the nary violins. The invention consists of a detacbable to form a stta!ght ladder. The ladder may be quickly light of the authoritative stand which has been taken by Cllj!ing held on the neck of the violin and provided with and convenjently cbanged from a step ladder to a Btj'!Iight Poor's Manual of Railroads among financiers. What spindles connected with the additional strings, the latter ladder and vice versa, and it can be very cheaplY'ma.nn- . that book doesfor railroads, this does for various Investbeing arranged close to the ordinary strings, so as to be factored." meut securities. Every kind of information required by sounded simultaneously with the latter to produce bar- ROTATING GRAIN WEIGHER.- Benja- the general Investor as regards the character of thelnvest-: mouious sounds. min Simons, Charleston, S. C. Fillcrumed upon a main ments, interest paid, when payable, and range of valuell 

WINDOW. -Peter VanderI)oth, New frame Is a balance frame carrying a rotary bucket wheel of securities, and other a11l00 topics, will be fouud to be 
York City. This window comprises a frame baving a at one end and a track way at its opposite end, upon exhaustively treated here. It is the third annual issue,; 

movable sill, parallel guide rods arranged on opposite which travels a movable weight, stops on the main frame and it is safe to say that many of those p08l!8I!8ing thE' 
sides of the frame, and overispplng window sashes held limiting the opposite movements of the weight. Auto- one work will bave equal necessity for the otIIer. 
to slide and swing on the guide rods, the loWer 888h rest- matlc locking devices are adapted to lock the bucket 

LOGARITHMIC TABLES. By ProfesBOI Ing normally on the sill. With this improvement the wheel frqmrotatlngwhen raised, becom
d 

ing disconnected 
George William .Jones, of Cornell window sashes may be swung wide open'imd raised to therefrom when the wheel is depresse . Upon the �Ph 
University. Fourth edition. Lon. the upper portion of the frame, thus opening the entire per board of the frame ie a registering mechamsm whic 
don: Macmillan & Co. Ithaca, N; window to permit the free circnlatlon of air and to facili- records every dump of the bucket wheel. 
Y G W .J 1893 P 1 .... S N'l N'l B kl NY ' : eorge • ones. • p. ...... 

tate the passing in and out of various articles. The TRAP.- I S. I sson, roo yn, • •  Price *1. movements of the sash�g are positive and easy, and they This is a metallic strap adapted to be used on packing 
may be cased up tightly it desired to ba.ve the appearance C88e8 and boxes of all kinds, the bands or strape being 
of an ordinary window. also capable of use as comer irons simply. The strap hail 

SHUTTER WORKER. -Louis Kutscher, openings to receive nails and fastening devices, the metal 
around each opeuing being so shaped that when the nailS New Britain, Conn. This is a device which may be are driven the openings will be entirely closed, and the readily attached to any window, and readily operaf.eo\.ln metal at the edges will be driven down Into the material connection with auy blind carried by the window frariie. from which the box or casing is made. It can be operated from the Inside of a room to open or HOOF TRIMMER.-Henry C. McCleave, close the shutters, and to hold them locked In an open or 

closed position, or in any Intermediate position, the de- Trimble, ill This tool comprises a knife part baving an 
'vice being very simple, dnrable, and [Inexpensive In con- attached baudle and an adjustable tulc'rum part or bar 
struction. baving an upturued hook or lip at its outer end, the tul-

,..e. crum piece baving a series of holes by which it may be 
J::SCRUBBER.-Ophelia Smith, Shepherds- adjnstably attached by a pivot to the knlte. The imple

ville, Ky. This is a reversible device, baving a scrub- mentis designed to greatly facilitate trimming the hoofs 
bing brush on one side and a mop on the other, for first of horses or other animals preparatory to shoeing them, 

Thesetabies will be welcomed by computers from thel! 
particuisrly clear arrangement. The numbers are widell 
spsced. aud every f�ty is given for the appli£&tIon oj 
dl1I'erences In finding logarithms to the ftnal figure. Till 
range covered may be deduced from the facttbat then 
are 18 dl1I'erent tables. Besides the tables of logari� 
and logarithmic functions, 80me very valuable collection' 
of data, etc., are given under mlthematlcal constants 1l8Elj 
In chemistry, engineering and physics; The author offeJl 
a reward of $1 for the first notice of. each error, an e2 
cellent guarantee for the subsequent editions which W1 
are sure will follow the present. 

Mechanical. loosening the dlrton afioorwith the brush and then fol- the work being thns e1fected more quickly' and with le118 
LUBRICATOR.- Vilhelm C. Th. Loh- lowing with the mop, there being a further attachment mnscular exertion. 

THE MINING DIRECTORY AND RKFEB 
ENCE BOOK OF THE UNITED STATES 

CANADA AND MEXICO. Geor@ 
Ramage, editor. Chicago, Ill.: Poo 
Bros., publishers. 1892. Pp. 50 
Price $10. of a wringer by means of which the mop may be easily MATCH Box.-Howard Cramer, New-IIUIIltl and Carl V. Andersen, Copenbagen, Denmark. • with th ds tor li wrung without touching it e han , the opera berry, Penn. This Invention provides a box In This is a device adapted to antomatlcally de ver a re- not being required to bend mueh. talned by th Ir h��"n slightl quiredquantltyof oil to moving parte of machinery. It . which the matches are re  e """", y 

is very practical, durable, and Inexpensive, and may be BREAD RAISER.-John C. NIcholls, separated from each other, the matches beIng ... lndividu-
operated by the machinery it h).bricates, while ·it. can be I Blue Mound, ill This apparatus includes an outer CIII!- ally ignited as theY are withdrawn, without setting fire to 
...uy and nicely adjWlted to 4eliver jlllt1lleltlClnired ilng having an Inner noIaingcbamber,beiow whichlaa anyofthe othera. The boll: may bereadllyJllledwhen 
qlJ8ltlV of ou. - "alrUam_, Uiere beIII8 tbIw_oI�" ..,e;r. l1li4 .. � II � to ....-. 
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To those Interested in mining engineering, and 
subjects connected therewith, the ab\>ve w.oK 
seem to be of very great interest and in many C88e8 in 
�ble. The book contains a mOllt exhan8t1ve list 
all kinds of mines and quarries throughout' the Un! 
"_11114� Ii WC> IIIv. Oo� of 
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